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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1 Introduction
As part of the African World Heritage Fund‟s (AWHF) mandate of striving towards the
effective conservation and protection of Africa‟s natural and cultural heritage and to increase
the presence of African sites on the World Heritage List and through its objective of training
heritage experts on world heritage nomination processes, the Fund, through the Centre for
Heritage Development in Africa (CHDA) organised a training course to meet the
aforementioned broad objectives. It also addressed the issues of site management and
conservation and preparation and documentation of required Management Plans and Systems
respectively as a requirement by the World Heritage Committee.
That initiative is a strategy to address the imbalances with regard to Africa‟s representation
on the World Heritage List. That strategy would find a vehicle through:




Giving competence to African natural and cultural heritage professionals thereby
improving the quality of African nomination dossiers submitted to the World Heritage
Committee;
Increasing the number and diversity of African heritage properties on the World
Heritage List;
Reinforcing the network of heritage professionals working on African World Heritage
sites.

The programmes components included:
 A two week workshop in Namibia [15-26 November 2010] to serve as an introduction
to the nomination process and evaluate initial country nomination proposals to
establish follow up work.
 Eight months of fieldwork by the participants in their countries, during which they
stood to receive the assistance of a nominated mentor with relevant expertise to
enhance their nomination work. An amount of up to US$15,000 can be accessed
through the AWHF carry out work required for the successful completion of the
nomination.
 Another two week workshop at a date to be determined in 2011, to evaluate the
nomination work done by participants with a view of sending the completed
nominations to the World Heritage Centre.
Eight state parties were represented at the course brought together a total of 16 participants.
These were Eritrea, Mauritius, Namibia, Nigeria, South Africa, Seychelles, Sudan and
Uganda. Seven were female. The 2 resource persons underwent a stringent selection process
prior to the course for their proven expertise in world heritage nomination processes and
contributed extensively to the success of the course. The coordination comprised three
coordinators and four assistant coordinators. One coordinator and two assistants were from
the local secretariat.
The Advisory Bodies ICCROM, ICOMOS and IUCN were represented. There was a
representative from the Nordic World Heritage Fund.
Needless to say, a total of 8 nominations are being considered for inscription as a result of
that programme.
The two weeks took care of both the theoretical and practical aspects of the course.

Figure 1: Permanent Secretary making speech during opening ceremony

1.2 Course Logistics
The pedagogical issues were handled by the external coordination team whereas the
national/ground logistics were handled by the Ministry of Youth, National Services, Sport
and Culture with CHDA handling the implementation of the service management portfolio
for the programme.
Travel arrangements: CHDA facilitated the international travel arrangements for all the
participants, resources persons and the co‐ordination team. The local travel as well as the

immigration issues was handled by the Ministry of Youth, National Services, Sport and
Culture as the host institution.
Living Arrangements: The course was held at the Okashana Rural Development Centre in
Oshikoto Region which is about 800 kilometres from Windhoek. The accommodations were
shared, two per room for the participants whereas all the male coordination and all the
resource persons shared a house.
Catering: A modest living allowance and meals were provided. Teas formed part of the
repast during the breaks.
Communication: There was poor telephone and internet connectivity in spite of all efforts to
connect the course to the links.
The team travelled to Okashana on 14 November 2010.

1.3 The Course
The course was dynamic with the theoretical and practical approaches being strategies for
dissemination of information. Broadly, it could be stated that the theoretical formed a basis
for discussion after which there was a need to apply the information to formulate appropriate
responses to ensure that ultimately the dossiers met the minimum requirements as set in the
World Heritage Convention‟s Operational Guidelines.
Etosha National Park was the venue for the field work though that site is not on the World
Heritage List. The principles for nomination however, were applied during that exercise as a
result; participants appreciated the challenges and analytical exercise that would be required
to complete a nomination. A day was spent to this activity.
In order to enhance their experience, participants were requested to undertake practical work
on their State Parties‟ nomination dossiers on topics such as:
1. Determination of Criteria for nomination
2. Statements of Integrity and Authenticity
3. Statements of Outstanding Universal Values
4. Site Description, Location and Boundaries
5. Maps and Illustrations
Towards the end of the course, the participants were each requested to present an Action Plan
delineating how they intended carrying out their work during the follow-up period.

1.4 Course Material
A small reference library was created for use by course participants. All presentations by the
coordination team and resource persons and other electronic course material distributed were
copied on DVDs and distributed to each participant at the end of the course. Unfortunately,
there was little hard copy material that participants took with them.
All these contained information pertinent to the nomination process.

1.5 Course Contents
The contents will be presented on a weekly basis below.

2.0 COURSE REPORTS
2.1 Introduction
Prior to the commencement of the course, the all the attendants introduced themselves. The
logistic limitations such as poor internet connectivity were explained that all might
understand. In spite of all efforts to make good, the problem persisted throughout the duration
of the course.

2.2 First Week
It was endeavoured during the right from the beginning to explain to the participants the
rationale behind the course‟s organisation. It is at that time that the participants presented
their expectations from the course.
The resource persons for that period were Gamini Wijesuriya, Souayibou Varissou, Pascall
Taruvinga, Guy Palmer, and Leo Niskanen.

2.2.1 Expected Outcomes- Guy Palmer
As chairman for the week and presenter for that particular session, Guy Palmer gave a brief
background to the course. Through the strategy to improve the quality and quantity of
nomination dossiers, counteract the poor nomination record, as well as improve listed
property‟s management, it was hoped Africa would offset its poor image. Unfortunately, it
has the highest number of nominated sites on the list in danger, and gets quite a number of
referrals and deferrals at each nomination cycle.

Figure 2: Guy Palmer- Coordinator Nature Aspects

The course was therefore an attempt to provide the best possible opportunity for producing
quality dossiers as it would allow for the delivery of specific information in a specific format
relevant the nomination process.
The Advisory Bodies‟ websites provided some of the best sources of information and the
participants were encouraged to access those for their work. They would also be an excellent
source for the participants to critically analyse their sites‟ potential during the comparative
analyses.
He gave the outline of the work for the day and as part of the task were asked to amplify the
challenges and problems that were affecting and would affect the nomination process.

Afterwards, he explained that a change in the programme should be anticipated due to some
logistical challenges and course dynamics.
In an attempt to determine how best to aid the participants, they were asked to present their
expectations of the course.
Table 1: Country Expectations

No.
1

State Party
Eritrea

2

Namibia

3

Mauritius

4

Seychelles

5

South Africa

6

Sudan

Expectations
 The World Heritage Listing new to State Party
 Expected the coordination to assist them prepare the
dossier
 It is the first time the participant has been involved in a
nomination process and is grateful for the experience he
hopes to gain
 They hope the course will help ameliorate challenges
encountered in the process
 They wanted to know how Management Plans and how those
related to listing
 They thanked the organisers for being invited to the course
 With two sites already listed in country, they were working
on a third nomination but would require mentorship and help
from resource persons during the course
 They wanted to learn more on the management processes of
listed sites
 Required an understanding of concepts such as authenticity,
integrity and management
 Since both participants were from the cultural department,
they hoped to gain information on how a natural property
could be nominated

Discussion
Following the participants‟ presentations, the following were the comments.

Figure 3: Participant from Mauritius

Figure 4: Participant from South Africa

The exercise should be viewed as a triple challenge firstly on how to get information on the
processes and make the right selection. Secondly, there was an obligation to prepare a
successful dossier during the following 8 months and thirdly, that would be reviewed next
year. It was emphasised that it was not a theoretical exercise but a very practical one.
Management of World Heritage Sites was critical and the second cycle of the periodic
reporting meeting confirmed that. In an attempt at addressing those challenges, ICOMOS is

establishing ICOMOS Africa comprising heritage professionals. Its mandate was to
counteract „institutional membership tendencies‟ that tended to highjack the consultative
processes to the detriment of stakeholders. Participants were implored, therefore, to continue
networking if they were to build capacities. ICOMOS‟ theme for next year „Heritage and
Development‟ would help heritage professionals think broadly in their quest to find solutions
beyond the inscription of the property.
The course provided a forum where issues of Management Planning and Effectiveness could
be tackled. It would do good if relevant sources of support information were given to help
present the management issues in the context of the dossier preparation and not as a
management planning exercise!

2.2.2 IUCN- World Heritage Agenda for Nature- Priorities for Africa (Leo
Niskanen)
He commenced by giving an overview of how the organisation was established and the
distribution of the IUCN regional office for the Eastern and Southern African programme.
The presentation then touched on the areas that the regional offices was emphasising on and
their objectives which among others, were to strengthen the conservation status and effective
management of the World's most important natural areas, and secondly, to mobilise the
required support to manage them effectively and increase their contribution to effective
conservation and management of protected areas in line with world heritage agenda for
nature; it was a vehicle for mobilising support.

Figure 3: Leo Niskanen- IUCN

Priority areas for Africa included „effective management for conservation‟, „credible site
selection‟ criteria, climate change responsive strategies‟, „sustainable funding strategies‟,
„invasive alien species‟, „conflict and post-conflict situations (including human-wildlife
conflict)‟, „private sector engagement‟, and „legal issues and policy‟, among others.
At the end of the presentation, the participants understood what and how IUCN was doing in
Africa and the roles they too could play in the conservation and management of the world‟s
biodiversity.

2.2.3 Country Presentations
The participants‟ presentations were a synopsis of their projects that would form a basis of
later discussions in the programme.
The table below will summarise that discussion.

Table 2: Overview of Country Situation

Section
Conservation

Challenges
Recommendations
 Inadequate research leads to uninformed decision-making  Adequate research imperative
processes
 Good data collection methods should be developed
 Put in place proper data management mechanisms
 Threats due to developmental pressures
 Integrate heritage conservation in the larger development
plans and policies
 Enforce laws
 Ensure Environmental Impact Assessment are undertaken
prior to developments
 Create awareness of heritage
 Threats due to invasive alien species
 Undertake measures with least impact to reduce or remove
species
 Sensitise communities and stakeholders
 Rapid population growth
 Ensure sites have adequate buffer zones to absorb pressure
 Collaborate with communities outside the boundaries
 Develop Integrated Management Plan related to broader
land use
 Natural and human induced disasters
 Develop a Risk Management Plan as part of the
Management Plan
Logistics
and  Funding and sustainability
 Expand sources of funding through fundraising strategies
Funding
such as from the site itself
 Networking
 Private-public partnerships recommended enhancing
management. They could invest long term to ensure
sustainability
 Develop appropriate funding strategies
 Seek assistance from AWHF, WHF, and Trust funds
Documentation
 Inadequate research hence insufficient data
 Consult all sources of information such as archives,
newspapers, professional publications
 Involve communities
 Make use of experts
 Credibility of sources
 All sources of information must be verified



Comparative Analysis not adequate




Management






Protection

Communities




Some sites had no management plans


Some sites have outdated management plans

Lack of coordination of the multiple players on site can lead 
to contestations


Tourism management pressures


Inadequate and outdated legal protection and frameworks





Some properties not yet on country inventories










Boundaries not yet mapped
Site/ property boundaries not yet determined
Inadequately consulted





Lack of awareness
Unrealistic expectations from communities













Refer to successful nominations as well as sites not
inscribed
Advisory Bodies and their websites can be consulted for
recommendations
Use experts as sources of information
Involve all stakeholders in decision-making processes
Prepare management plans
Review the existing plans
Develop coordination mechanisms and structures
Create awareness
Have collaborative management
Develop site carrying-capacity studies
Engage other actors in the planning of tourism and
conservation activities
Review and update of heritage laws (cf. models on South
African and Australian laws)
Involve traditional management systems
Application of existing laws
Increase institutional capacity to ensure compliance
Revise inventories to include other sites as well as new
typologies
Undertake mapping exercises to determine boundaries
Need to undertake extensive research
Imperative they are consulted during the entire nomination
process
Respect and acknowledgement sacredness of sites
Seek community‟s confidence
Need to have good relationship with stakeholders
Consider interests of the communities
Sensitization of community to appreciate heritage values
Ensure tangible benefits where applicable, accrue to
communities
Honesty with what benefits to expect from listing

Institutional
Arrangements




Historical injustices
Inadequate time given to work on dossiers






Lack of domestication of the World Heritage Convention





Inappropriate selection criteria for proposing sites to be
nominated for inscription
Lack of acknowledgment of traditional knowledge systems




Dossier
Preparation







Inability to clearly discern what information to include in 
dossier
Inadequate size of property being considered for nomination 



Inadequate comparative analysis








Some sites do not appear on State Party tentative lists

Site „names‟ problematic during dossier preparation period 
as the attributes oftentimes did not match the description or
values
Defining themes required to reach a manageable level for 
large nominations

Addressing problems of contestations through negotiations
Institutions to be requested to commit time to participants
and their local teams for dossier preparation
Domesticate the World Heritage Convention within the
State Parties‟ legal framework
Set up functional National Committees for World Heritage
matters and put up monitoring mechanism
Acknowledge, appreciate and utilize the traditional
knowledge systems
With different layers forming information, see which ones
support argument particularly the OUV
Demonstrate how the size is sufficient to present attributes
under consideration; can undertake serial/transboundary
nomination
Great care should be taken not to nationalise the
comparative analysis argument as that must transcend
national boundaries
With dossier preparation comes the ability to revisit the
values associated with the nomination
Revise tentative lists
Sub-regional seminars can help rationalise the
country/continental tentative lists putting for nomination
only the most viable properties
Networking with professionals would add clarity to the
process

The points below show the data that composed part of the subsequent discussions of the site
and does not necessarily present the data as was at the first presentation.
Table 3: Country Preparations

State Party: ERITREA
Localisation and Geographic Data

Description
Legal Protection
Site Limits and Mapping
History and Development
Conservation and Management

Values

OUV
Authenticity/Integrity
Documentation
Main Issues/Issues from Discussions

State Party: MAURITIUS
Localisation and Geographic Data
Description
Legal Protection

Site Limits and Mapping
History and Development

Property Name: Qohaito Archaeological Landscape
Category: Cultural Landscape
 Bordered by the Red Sea, Djibouti, Ethiopia and
Sudan
 14°773´N and 14°912´N and 39°403´E and
39°448E
 Components: Temples, tombs, rock art sites,
terraced fields, hydraulic construction

 Not mapped as awaiting the Land Use map
 Living site
 Traditional knowledge systems
 Management Plan
 National Heritage Committee
 Architectural
 Religious
 Aesthetics
 Archaeological
 Architectural masterpiece, living tradition, human
interaction with environment
 Continuity of a culture and system
 Oral tradition, research
 Inconsistencies in the use of name
 Show how the density, legendary land of Punt
contribute to the OUV
 Not yet on tentative list
 Lack of public awareness
 Slow process of heritage legislation
 Lack of capacity both in terms of trained personnel
and facilities.
 Shortage of funds is also another serious constraint.
 In addition to the above mentioned, the working
team faces the challenges of natural disaster, such
as flood. This causes the deterioration of the
invaluable heritage sites.
 Main threats are urban encroachment and modern
infrastructure development

Property Name: Black River Gorges National Park
Category: Natural Site

 Components: flora and fauna; native forest
 Wildlife and National Park Act
 National Parks and Conservation Service
 Conservation Management Areas
 Limits determined and area mapped
 Captive breeding programmes for endemic species

Conservation and Management
Values





OUV




Integrity

Documentation
Main Issues/Issues from Discussions











State Party: NAMIBIA

Property Name: Messum Welwitschia Plains
Category: Nature

Localisation and Geographic Data
Description




Legal Protection





Site Limits and Mapping



History and Development
Conservation and Management
Values
OUV







Integrity
Documentation
Main Issues/Issues from Discussions

Active in situ management
Management Plan (to be revised)
Biodiversity hotspot with endemic and endangered
species
Speciation process leading to different ecosystems
and plant associations
Natural habitats for in-situ conservation of
threatened species
Deforestation
Decline of biodiversity
Very last reserve for endemic flora and fauna
Extensive research
The management of the invasive alien species that
affect endemic species
Undertake Comparative Analyses in terms of size
with Seychelles and other tropical islands
Undertake Comparative Analysis with Reunion
Island in terms of size and richness
A larger comparative analysis would be required to
show uniqueness
Undertake age differentiation between Reunion and
Mauritius







„Living fossils‟ related to the evolution of
flowering plants from the earlier conifers
Welwitschia Mirabilis as iconic species
People‟s Park
Tsiseb Conservancy a community–based
conservation property adjacent to property offers
added protection
Identified as within the West Coast Recreational
Area
Management Plan being formulated
Scientific
Ongoing ecological and biological processes for
understanding the evolution and development of
terrestrial ecosystems and associated communities
of plants and animals
Most important and significant natural habitats and
associated ecological to ensure in-situ conservation
Intact with no human activities
On-going scientific research
Traditional knowledge systems
Confirming and proving that similar organisms are
active elsewhere through a biological inventory
Provide adequate proof that the most important
ecological processes regarding Welwitschia are





State Party: NIGERIA
Localisation and Geographic Data
Description




Legal Protection
Site Limits and Mapping
History and Development
Conservation and Management
Values











OUV





Authenticity/Integrity






Documentation
Main Issues/Issues from Discussions








State Party: SEYCHELLES
Localisation and Geographic Data



intact
A species level inventory to be produced
The development of an appropriate management
plan and management tools have already
commenced
The development of appropriate management
infrastructure and staffing will follow
Property Name: Kano Walls and Associated Sites
Category: Cultural
Northern Nigeria
Buildings (palaces, museum, dye pits, market,)
walls, gates and doors, early settlement sites
Mapped
Living culture and system
Have done restoration works on the walls
Historical
Architectural
Archaeological
Traditional technology
Outstanding evidence of architectural traditional
developments in earthen wall fortification
Embodiment of an urban heritage culture,
historical monument and a dynamic society
An archaeological ensemble depicting interchange
of cultural practices and iron smelting technology
Exceptional testimonies to African cultural
traditions long distant trade and commerce
Islamic and pre Islamic cultural practices
Significant example of use of earth resources for
human settlement and defense purposes
Continuity of the tradition and use of earth in
construction and adaptation within an urban setting
Determine if there is a strong case for...
Research
Determine buffer zone especially for the walls
Consider the „harvest‟ of the laterite from the walls
by the local residents
What about the visual impacts due to new
construction
Consider human activities such as population
pressures, infrastructures development, refuse
disposal
Consider mitigation against natural factors
affecting the city walls like rain water and wind
Property Name: Venns Town Mission Ruins
Category: Cultural
South-West of the Morne Seychellois National
Park, at an altitude of 450 m

Description
Legal Protection




Site Limits and Mapping
History and Development






Conservation and Management
Values

OUV













Authenticity/Integrity
Documentation

Main Issues/Issues from Discussions











State Party: SOUTH AFRICA
Localisation and Geographic Data
Description

Legal Protection

Site Limits and Mapping
History and Development
Conservation and Management
Values
OUV

Town ruins with evidence of foundations
Protected as part of the Morne Seychellois national
park
National Monument under the Monuments Act
Testimony to what was a happening during the
colonial period in Seychelles.
Represent the Foundation of the Seychellois Creole
race
Site sometimes difficult to access
Site management structure
Seychelles Heritage Foundation
Historical
Cultural
Aesthetic
Religious
Testimony to the aftermath of the abolition of
slavery depicted in the few walls and buildings
Represents a period in history when people were
confined at a certain time
Presented a significant period in the history of
slavery around the world
It was an emblem of hope for humanity in a time of
great injustices
Unique version of Creole language, music, dance
Need to consolidate the existing structures
Site secure and not eroded
Research
Documentation
Archival material
Omit reference to the natural aspects as it is not a
mixed nomination
Consider nomination as part of the slave route
Consider visitor management

Property Name: Liberation Heritage
Category: Cultural Landscape
 South Africa and spanning a number of SADC
countries
 Physical infrastructure such as graves, houses,
museums, monuments, prisons,
 memorials, sites of massacre
 National heritage laws
 Some sites already protected under various heritage
laws
 Not yet established
 Places of liberation struggle and incarceration
 Some sites have Management Plans in place
 Historical
 Interchange of values
 Part and parcel of the common heritage of shared




Authenticity/Integrity
Documentation

Main Issues/Issues from Discussions

State Party: SUDAN
Localisation and Geographic Data
Description

Legal Protection
Site Limits and Mapping
History and Development
Conservation and Management

Values

OUV

Authenticity/Integrity
Documentation










global values such as human rights, freedom,
democracy etc. Within SADC it promotes dialogue
amongst nations and cultures
Religious and indigenous values shaped the
liberation struggle and continue to be cornerstone
of reconciliation on the African continent
It illustrates the concept of human emancipation,
ideas shaping human destiny through time and
space, the liberation ideas and their subsequent
influences that have shaped the process of peace
and democracy in Africa and the World at large
Yet to agree on particular sites for consideration
Research records
Photographs
Physical examples
Oral information
Determine area of investigation
Credible source of information
Comparative analysis to be more detailed

Property Name: Old Dongola
Category: Cultural Landscape
 Long. 30° 45‟ East, Lat. 18° 13‟
 Massive fortifications of thick walls
 Throne hall later turned into a mosque
 Holy Trinity Monastery with splendid murals
 Traditional cemetery with domes
 Monasteries
 Antiquities Protection Ordinance
 Mapped with site boundaries clearly delimitated

 Managed by the National Corporation of
Antiquities and Museums (NCAM)
 Civil guards and National Heritage police force
 Religious
 Architectural edifices
 Historic
 Archaeological
 Ensemble of churches and monasteries depict a
very profound knowledge of developed
architectural and artistic values among this
population at that time
 Continuity of use
 Exhibited significant and harmonious co-existence
between the Christian and Islamic religions
evidenced from the architecture
 Undertook conservation work
 Buildings mostly intact
 Archaeological research
 drawings

Main Issues/Issues from Discussions



State Party: UGANDA

Property Name: Nyero Rock Art Site
Category: Cultural Site
 Eastern Uganda in Kumi District
 1°22‟N, 33°50‟E
 Rock art panels
 Historical Monuments Act
 Mapped; 10 acres
 Interchange of cultures; the hunter-gatherer to
present
 Site management committee present
 Management Plan being written
 Archaeological
 Sacred/rain making ceremonies
 High degree of artistic ability
 Paintings had never been retouched
 Oil splatter but not yet removed
 Small scale quarrying now stopped
 Archaeological excavation trenches filled in
 Deterioration of rock art due to weather factors
 Archaeological excavations
 Condition survey
 Monitoring and Evaluation being undertaken
 Determine the claims of uniqueness/ sun moonmoon feet
 Undertake extensive comparative analyses
especially when larger listed sites existed
 Dates must be authenticated
 Clarify linkages with the Nile River

Localisation and Geographic Data
Description
Legal Protection
Site Limits and Mapping
History and Development
Conservation and Management
Values
OUV
Authenticity/Integrity

Documentation

Main Issues/Issues from Discussions

Show evidence of the claim of largest citadel

2.2.3 Global Strategy- Herman Kiriama and Souayibou Varissou
Herman Kiriama introduced the participants to the rationale behind the formation of the two
heritage institutions, CHDA and EPA one of which was to strengthen capacity for African
heritage professionals. Arising from that mandate, they were requested to manage the
nomination courses.

Figure 4: Herman Kiriama- CHDA

Figure 5: Souayibou Varissou- AWHF

Souayibou Varissou presented on the global strategy with emphasis on the opportunities and
challenges that Africa had for nominating properties to the World Heritage List as a
realisation that Africa had very few sites on the World Heritage List. He gave an overview of
how Africa was faring in comparison to other regions in the world and it was discouraging to
note that it also had the highest number of sites on the list in danger; one reason being the
numerous management challenges.
He stated that heritage could not be adequately discussed unless under the ambit of the more
recent UNESCO Millennium Development Goals and other conventions especially the 1972
World Heritage Convention. Progress was underway to make the conventions relate to one
another. After the establishment of CHDA and EPA, other institutions have since been
established to implement specific mandates; the AWHF is one such institution. It managed
Africa geographically (the Arab region in Northern Africa) and not as demarcated by
UNESCO (north Arabic-Africa considered part of the Middle East).
He emphasised credibility, conservation, capacity, communication and consideration for the
community as underpinning all the actions of the heritage professionals.
He referred them to the ‘Africa Position Paper 2005’ and „Action Plan 2006-2015‟ as part of
their research material.

2.2.4 Introduction to World Heritage Nomination Process- Gamini
Wijesuriya
The presentation commenced with an overview of the mandate of the International Centre for
the Study of the Preservation and Restoration of Cultural Property (ICCROM). It is an
intergovernmental organisation with 129 member states whose mandate is to promote
conservation of immovable and movable cultural heritage worldwide. In training,
information, research, cooperation and advocacy are some of the ways their mandate is
fulfilled. ICCROM had previously worked exclusively with ICOMOS but has in recent times
begun interacting with IUCN. He then presented the courses that were organised to give
capacity to heritage professionals but lamented the poor participation by Africa. He
recommended subscribing to the ICCROM website in order to receive the advertisements for
course applications.
The presentation then proceeded to the 1972 Convention which encourages State Parties to
prepare tentative lists. Though called a list, it currently requires a lot more information and
the format for submission and presentation can be viewed on the UNESCO-WHC website. A
number of thematic papers would be useful in that process as reference documents. There is
need for paradigm shift to accommodate the new requirements.

Figure 6: Gamini Wijesuriya- ICCROM

The tentative list was absolutely essential for the nomination process because it was the first
evidence of state party‟s intention to have a property inscribed. As a planning tool, it had an
advantage as government officials would like to exploit the benefits from heritage properties.
When contemplating a nomination, it is important to use the gap and comparative analyses as
prepared by the advisory bodies. The report on the „World Heritage Global Strategy Natural
and Cultural Heritage Expert Meeting of 1998’ was a useful reference manual. He distributed
a soft copy of the document ‘Managing Disasters Risks for World Heritage’.
Some gaps identified included cultural landscapes, cultural routes, historic towns which
previously came under the group of buildings, historic canals, transboundary, serial, and
serial transboundary. New nominations could come under these broad categories.
The World Heritage Convention comprised many actors but the most critical was the State
Party; others included the advisory bodies and the World Heritage Committee. The
presentation adequately covered what the Convention defined with regard to cultural and
natural heritage. However, it could not define, on behalf of a State Party, what the
outstanding universal value for the property would be but empowered the Committee to
prepare the world heritage list. The Committee could decide on the criteria.
He stated how the definition of the outstanding universal value and the criteria had evolved
over time. Other than for the duration of the dossier preparation, they ought to be considered
during the tentative listing process. Various meetings have been held in an attempt to be more
inclusive in categorising heritage. The current Operational Guidelines document, the 2005
one, had a few modifications in 2008. Criteria needed to be global in outlook; the thematic
studies became useful. In order for a property to be considered for nomination, at least one
criterion must be used. With a few exceptions, criterion 6 must be supported by other criteria.
In order for the outstanding universal values to be appropriate, the three pillars were criteria,
authenticity and integrity, and management and protection. Authenticity is not applicable to
nature properties.
A nomination was an official request from a state party to the World Heritage Committee for
the property to be recognised as having outstanding universal value. The onus for nominating
fell on the state party which had to properly fill in the prescribed form. The official
information about the property required comprehensive documentation about the site to
obtain its boundaries, its history, its significance and make arguments for its outstanding
universal value, documenting aspects of management, key reference for evaluation, key
reference for inscription, key reference document once inscribed. Significant time must be

spent on research if all the requirements are to be met. The right information as required in
the form must be utilized.
The advisory bodies, IUCN and/or ICOMOS will then evaluate the state party claims and
give their recommendations. It is imperative that every thought must be carefully worded if
the right message is to be sent. Any misnomer could work against the nomination.
A heritage professional would do well if he realised that it was in his best interests to have
experts as part of the committee. The highest political and local support is a plus for the
success of the undertaking.
He explained that before the process of nomination begun the most important question to be
answered would be the driving force behind the nomination vis-à-vis, politicians, experts,
institutions. A team comprising experts and other stakeholders was cardinal in understanding
the property, and defining its values. A budget (not an ad hoc one), and time are other
prerequisites. There were sources of funding from international organisations should a state
party request. And because a state party is a signatory to the world heritage convention, it was
legally obliged to fund any nomination processes within its jurisdiction. Annex 5 of the
document should be filled in as a culmination of the process.
With regard to the contents, the Justification for Inscription was said to be the most important
part of the dossier. Sometimes, the format changed so one should respond accordingly. It was
good practice to clearly show the factors that would affect criteria, authenticity, integrity, and
management measures under the state of conservation. Depict how benefits could be
enhanced during the utilisation of that heritage property. Consider impacts even from a larger
setting. Document the management systems or prepare a management plan as the situation
might dictate. Producing and implementing a management plan required an institutional
framework. Monitoring must be undertaken throughout the management process and must
have indicators against which success would be measured. Planning process was not linear
but back and forth consultation.
Ensure there was ample time for the document to be signed as oftentimes, these people were
hardly available. Be mindful of the submission dates to the World Heritage Centre.
Discussion
During the discussion phase, it was clarified that in spite of the changes being made to the
operational guidelines, those would not affect any properties already listed. Any additional
information, when required, would have to be given retrospectively.
Credibility of sources was evaluated contextually as accommodated for in the 1994
Operational Guidelines.
Finally, the participants were requested to encourage politicians and other decision makers to
attend world heritage meetings so they could fight for recognition of their properties on the
world map.

2.2.5 Defining Values, Statement of Significance and Statement of
Outstanding Universal Value- Pascall Taruvinga
The second half of the morning saw Pascall Taruvinga begin his presentation with the
Statement of Outstanding Universal Value (SOUV) which he likened to an abstract, a

summary of the entire dossier. It gave argument for inscription. The same statement helped
make decisions during the post nomination period as it helped the heritage manager monitor
the property.
Attributes were defined as the physical components that carried significance. They were
physical elements or processes that conveyed the OUV. Values were the significance that
owners of heritage ascribed to a property. Not all values were outstanding universally, hence
the need for their classification (local, national, international). The values would need to be
adequately researched as the OUV comprised a totality of the significance. It needed to be
extracted from multiple values. Sometimes, in an attempt to ensure that values were
maintained, the management aspects took centre stage and were considered values in their
own right. That caused considerable challenges later on. However, there was need to
adequately protect and manage all values.
Discussion
Participants then used Ashur and Mapungubwe as an exercise to scrutinise values and
attributes. During the discussions, it was pointed out that the criteria selected depended on the
values and attributes of the property. The wording used to justify selection of particular
criteria should be clear and participants were particularly encouraged to use some of its
wording as in the Operational Guidelines. It was best to avoid the use a lot of criteria to
prevent being irrelevant: use only those that would support the values and attributes of
property.

2.2.6 Criteria- Gamini Wijesuriya
The afternoon saw the detailed presentation on criteria by using examples of selected
properties with emphasis on the changes to the wording of the criteria. Afterwards, the
participants were advised to get the latest version from the UNESCO website.
The participants were then assigned to write criteria for their properties.

2.2.7 Authenticity and Integrity- Pascall Taruvinga and Guy Palmer
The presenters‟ aim was to introduce participants to the concepts of authenticity and integrity
and how, when and where they were applicable. The first presenter commenced with the
discussion from the cultural heritage perspective where both concepts did apply. The second
looked at it from the natural angle where only integrity applied. The two form one of the
three pillars of the outstanding universal value (the other two being criteria, and protection
and management).
Authenticity linked attributes and OUV. So many aspects could be used to express it such as
use and function, location and setting but for these to be of paramount importance, their
attributes must be truthful and credible.
Understanding of authenticity was dependent on the type of cultural heritage and its cultural
context. It was not a value but a vehicle for ensuring the values and their attributes of the
values associated with that property were expressed credibly and truthfully.
The management and protection aspects should enhance and protect that authenticity.
Conservation principles (with respect to the traditional ones) should guide the processes of

intervention in order that authenticity could be maintained. He gave an example where the
use of cement would not be ideal to create bond in the walls of the Great Zimbabwe.
Discussions
A question arose as to whether with restoration a property could still be considered authentic.
Suffice to say, it was established that authenticity did not rely only on material, but on design,
form, spirituality, and so on. It is imperative therefore, that the most important aspect is
highlighted so one knows whether to concentrate on function and use, form and design and so
on.
Integrity was used to measure the wholeness and intactness of the natural and/or cultural
heritage property and its attributes. Therefore, it was a measure of the ability of a property to
sustain its significance (OUV). Examining those conditions required assessing the extent to
which the property included all elements necessary to express its outstanding universal value;
was it of adequate size to ensure the complete representation of the features and processes
which conveyed the property‟s significance?; and did it suffer from adverse effects of
development and/or neglect?. All the attributes that express the OUVs must be contained
within the boundaries.
Overall, the participants learnt that it was important to be honest when expressing
authenticity and integrity. The teams were then requested to come up with statements of
authenticity and integrity for their sites.

Country Presentations
During the afternoon country presentations, the following were the observations in order of
presentations:
Table 4: Authenticity, Integrity and Criteria

No.
1

State Party
Sudan

Property
Old Dongola

Comments






Used criteria IV
Criteria IV was to be used for exceptional
architecture
Advised to use criterion III to be able to address
co-existence among „cultures‟
Include the wording of the criteria in the
statement
The statement should commence with values and



2

South Africa

Liberation Route








3

Mauritius

Black River Gorges 
National Park



4

Namibia

Messum Welwitschia 
Plains







5

Eritrea


Qohaito

Archaeological Site 
and
Cultural
Landscape








not attributes
Management and protection aspects to go under
SOUV
Consider threats such as tourism and
developmental pressures at this stage
Used criteria II and IV
Asked to consider the values and attributes
Create the necessary linkages with an/other
country/ies for criterion II to be relevant
Consider the tangible linkages for the route; has
that influence created memorials, etc.
Contextualise Authenticity and Integrity into the
various attributes of „route‟
Is the nomenclature of „routes‟ correct?
Used criteria IX and X
Asked to avoid giving examples under this
section; that could be done under the description
Overall, good presentation and in the right track!
Used criteria IX and X
Asked to make the density of the welwitschia in
the property clearer
Wording such as highest density, most
significant,
biggest
plants
would
add
significantly in giving clarity to justification
Within the document, it would be prudent to
show the selection criteria for this property as
opposed to the initial site for nomination
Criterion IX can mention that it has one of the
highest diversities for a desert area, vis- the
Namib Desert
Comparative studies can look at other desert
gravel areas
Can further compare with other arid areas with
same levels of diversity, iconic species
Overall, good work!
Used criteria III and V
Firstly, there needs to be clarity with nomination
title; archaeological site or cultural landscape???
Dates to be included in the description
Show clearly the social interlinks as reflected in
the Rock Art
Try to incorporate wording of criteria in the text
With criterion V, define the on-going human
traditional use and typology; has it changed, is it
relict, stable in the face of change??
Have there been any interventions to the
attributes such as retouching the rock art?
More research required on rock art in the light of
co-existence between the two groups of people
or transition of the one into the other
To what extent could continuity be ensured; can

6

Seychelles

Venns Town Mission 
Ruins








the pastoral lifestyle be sustained? referred to
study Ethiopia‟s deferred/referred nomination
Used criteria II and III
Reword II to show how slavery has had an
interchange of values
What attributes showed the social memory of the
site and its association with slavery?
Can extend as part of a serial nomination to
include other sites within the Indian Ocean
region
Add the spiritual dimension if that is connected
to the offspring of the slaves
With authenticity and integrity, reword from
„...diasporas...‟ to reflect spirit of place
Attributes should be under criteria
Prove claim that there was no intervention on
property

As Uganda and Nigeria had not yet arrived, their presentations appear later in the report.

2.2.8 Management and Protection Necessary to Sustain Outstanding
Universal Value- Pascall Taruvinga
He began by stating that the management and protection aspects were the third pillar of the
outstanding universal value. He referred the session to paragraph 78 of the Operational
Guidelines. A Management Plan or a documented Management System were mandatory as
appendages to the nomination dossier; one of the two basic documents required for
submission. Paragraph 108, required that the monitoring mechanisms for the State of
Conservation be shown. The management systems were site dependent and were to protect
the outstanding universal values, with the authenticity and integrity. He emphasised that one
could not protect what one did not understand (research important), that there should not be
ad hoc interventions (planning imperative for efficiency and effectiveness), and the
implementation must be practical. Because of these, it was important to have adequate
consultation with and get feedback from stakeholders at all times. That created ownership for
all concerned. Heritage survived through partnerships and understanding of stakeholder roles
in the management aspects. It helped to practically implement strategies within available
resources. Transparency was extremely important to allow for accountability.
Management systems recognised indigenous knowledge systems as being important and these
provided the necessary linkages between site custodians and site managers. The latter cannot
be a custodian!
Because each property is different, the solutions were to be tailored according to the cloth.
The challenges facing African World Heritage Sites were due to unrealistic and impractical
management plans. It was important to prioritise issues. Outsourcing on less important
conservation works could free time for the more important ones. Because conservation is
sometimes approached from an academic view point, it does not always work out and a
simpler idea from amongst stakeholders often is the solution required. However, the people
implementing the management plan must have the correct background and qualifications.

Figure 7: Pascall Taruvinga- ICOMOS

He then presented a case study of the Matobo Hills to clearly depict his presentation. The
participants appreciated the multifaceted nature of management at heritage sites.

2.2.9 Nomination Processes: Community Stakeholder Involvement and
Sustainability- Pascall Taruvinga
The presentation aimed at stressing the importance of stakeholder involvement and the
detriment of bypassing the process.
He commenced by stating that oftentimes, heritage professionals preferred to consult with
stakeholders they had good relationships with as opposed those they perceived as trouble
makers to the detriment of the consultative process. Another anomaly was considering others
as key stakeholders and that their voices carried much weight. It was important to involve all
concerned from the beginning of the research. Consultation should never be considered as a
one off activity! The implications are that the community might react negatively to being left
out.
Identifying all stakeholders and acknowledging that they existed was extremely important. It
was imperative as legal authority is conferred on the heritage manager by them. They
determined significance of place. Use of property was central to maintaining value of the
place. Many technically brilliant and meticulously researched management plans are never
implemented due to non-involvement of stakeholders. Sometimes the plans failed because
they were inappropriate for the management environment in which they are supposed to
operate. Sometimes, it might require enactment of legislation that would make consultation
more inclusive.
Stakeholder management required responsibility, authority and accountability. Honesty with
stakeholders was important as transparency built trust. As a heritage manager, it was
important never to become confrontational. Because arbitration and its legal processes
prolonged conflict resolution, it was suggested that an independent mediator be used instead.
Discussion
Communities were often disowned once the nomination was ratified to the detriment of good
management. One way would be to have a project such as a school from which all would
benefit. Each report that ever was produced should be circulated to all stakeholders so all
were carried along. A nominated property often did not create tangible benefits but the
strategies could be devised within a management plan and that must be consultative. There
might not be any direct spin-offs but such properties are visited by more discerning clients.

When benefits were being distributed to a community, it was advisable that those should
accrue to all and not to individual beneficiaries.
Legislation needed to be in place to compel implementation of the management plans. A
local coordination team would need to be proactive to streamline activities. Relevant
ministries needed to be in place so national goals could be achieved. Issues of land
ownerships should be sorted out earlier on in the nomination process.
In natural properties, be mindful of a state party‟s historic involvement in a property; whether
it had been utilised before or not. It would be safer not to utilise area that had only previously
non-consumptive activities such as for relaxation and spiritual activities.

2.2.10 Comparative Analysis- Guy Palmer and Pascall Taruvinga
The Cape Floral Region and Mapungubwe Cultural Landscape were the case studies. The aim
was to give the participants a practical application of the information required to undertake a
comparative analysis. There was need to have adequate knowledge of the property for that to
occur. The same was true for preparation of maps; the information could be utilised in
decisions for land use.
A comparative analysis was a critical component of the Justification for Inscription. The
compared properties need not be listed. The comparison must be done on both the national
and international levels. Parameters such as age, size, economic sustenance, estimated
population, finest representation, material are some that could be used and were dependant on
the outstanding universal values. Sources of information included publications and eLibraries, UNESCO website, ICOMOS/IUCN thematic studies, regional networks, research
specialists and synthesised information from other sources.
Discussions
During the discussion, it was emphasised that national and regional experts could be used as
pools of information. The criteria under which a site was listed should guide the comparison.
Poorly done comparative analyses were responsible for most of the referrals and deferrals.

2.2.11 Field Work- Etosha National Park
The session moved to Etosha National Park as the venue for the field work. The group was
treated to a game drive in the morning until early afternoon when it stopped to have lunch.
During that drive, they were requested to observe keenly anything to do with the site after
which it would form the basis for a discussion for world heritage nomination, vis-à-vis
conservation and management, after lunch. The discussion took place at the salt pan.
Discussion
During the discussion, participants were prompted to think on:



the size of the park as being sufficient to adequately represent the attributes under
consideration
compare it to the Makgadikgadi of Botswana and ascertain what the former could add
to the latter; as a serial nomination. Whereas Makgadikagdi had water with a number
of cultural activities occurring there, it was unique as a living landscape. Etosha Salt
















Pan and Park had no interaction with the surrounding peoples as they had been
removed, the paleo-environment? Fossilisation?
Very little activities were occurring on the pan other than ostrich, flamingo and
pelican breeding, and those occurred in good rainy seasons

Would criterion VIII work for that site?
And criterion VII, was there any superlative beauty? One did mention beauty of an
abstract type
With criterion IX, are all the components adequately represented, complete and still
continuing? With some species coming back, there could be connectivity with other
areas. No active intervention had been made; animals such as lion and elephant
repopulated
Might need to consider iconic species
Consider the fencing that is blocking migratory routes (for animals such as
wildebeest), though they might be reducing human/animal conflict
Park resources should directly benefit surrounding communities. Referred to Penjari
Park document for example of good management regime
The harvesting of the Mopani worms, though seeming good, needed to have its
impacts extensively researched; determine the yield load
There was sustainable utilisation of resources through extensive game capture of
animals such as giraffe and zebra which were relocated to community reserve areas
Conflict between government and Ovambos over pastoral grazing land
Use both scientific and traditional methods of managing resources. Communities
would be helped own the projects when involved
However, certain traditional utilisation methods impacted negatively the resources; an
example was given in Kenya of the Karabuko Forest Project that diversified to





include butterfly and honey industries. Monies ploughed back for school and water
infrastructure, education bursaries, etc
Consider fire and other forms of risk management as part of the daily conservation
practices; an important aspect of the nomination dossier
Monitor the effects of development to prevent extinction of species. Can limit access
to resource by targeting „value clients‟, limiting the number of times for visitations;
that way more benefits are derived
Consider how to manage change

More examples of how other countries had implemented programmes in their countries
abounded. Not all can be cited here suffice to say that the principles could be applied in
most contexts and both in the natural and cultural environments.

Figure 8: Field work in the Etosha Salt Pan in Namibia

2.3 Second Week
The second week began with presentations from Uganda and later Nigeria whom had arrived
during the weekend. The presenters for the week included Leon Darsot, Janette Deacon,
Alessandro Balsamo and Souayibou Varissou. Guy Palmer and George Abungu chaired this
week‟s sessions.

2.3.1 Nyero Rock Art Paintings- Uganda
Before the Ugandan team presented their proposed property, Dr. Abungu appreciated the
great diversity of the typologies proposed for nomination resulting from the Global Strategy.
He emphasised that the participants should consider it a great honour to be involved in the
nomination course as they represented both the state party and the continent. Then he
introduced the mentors for each state party to help with dossier preparation. During the next
eight months, the document would have taken shape after which it would be presented at the
next phase.

Figure 9: Participant from Uganda

Figure 10: George Abungu- Overall coordinator

Uganda then gave a presentation on their property.
No.
1

State Party
Uganda

Property
Nyero Rock
Paintings

Art 


















Comments
Used criteria III and VI
When selecting vegetative fencing, consider any
folklore/meanings the community attached to the
type selected
Be mindful of introducing alien floral species
Consider including the traditional legal
framework under the justification
Integrate risk issues in the management planning
processes
What made the sun-moon-moon motif of
outstanding universal value?
Under the description, show the traditional
knowledge of nature and cosmology; that they
had understanding beyond the physical presence
of elements
Determine if the justification could include
statements such as the most intact representation
in the whole of East Africa, for example
Give more explanation on the river systems; it
was a bit abstract
Since Uganda‟s paintings are younger, one could
link them to an advancement in designs and as a
continuity of techniques and knowledge
These could then have been interpreted in rock as
interactions with nature
The art could depict the investigative minds of
the peoples represented in rock art and represent
a period when humans were understanding their
lives
Is there any connection between the previous
lifestyles and the current ones?
Determine size of buffer zone
What information could be got from the
archaeological excavations?
Date the property

Country Presentations
The afternoon was devoted to country presentations on Statements of Outstanding Universal
Values and the Comparative Analysis Lists.
Table 5: Statement of Outstanding Universal Value and Criteria

No.
1

State Party
Mauritius

Property
Black River Gorges 
National Park



2

South Africa

Liberation Routes













3

Namibia

Messum Welwitschia 
Plains



4

Sudan

Old Dongola





Comments
Make the comparative analysis larger to
encompass 5 to 6 islands within the Indian Ocean
region
The SOUV must read as one passage and not
segmented in paragraphs
Carry out age differentiation with other islands
such as Reunion
In including Robben Island, one should realise it
was already listed and hence a living example of
and a point of departure for liberation heritage
Best to consider it a separate nomination and not
as an extension of Robben Island
Writing of nomination must have possibility of
the addition of other heritage in other areas
Re-write the thought to include „apartheid and
other forms of oppression‟...
Liberation camps, gravesites, areas associated
with liberation; others are found in countries
such as Zambia, Tanzania, Mozambique and
could complement them
Omit „peacekeeping‟ as a South African product;
instead show that she has joined since being
liberated
Best to use multiple voices to authenticate
information
As pioneers of such type of heritage, be brave
and explore further afield such as Hiroshima
Can identify iconic sites of memory (to do with
confinement) and use those in dossier. These
would be nodes in document
Other sites could be referred to in the text
It might be nominated as a cultural property
Had made very good progress and had a good
comparative analysis
In the text, avoid use of „currently...‟; be clear
that there was no economic activity
Be mindful that if the legislation now alluded to
is passed by the time of inscription, change the
wording then to reflect that status quo
Clarify whether it is the largest citadel in
Africa/maybe in the whole world. Justify
Show more the co-existence and continuity in
land use among the peoples and the various
religious groups
Present the magnificent architecture as it was


5

Eritrea

Qohaito

Architectural
Site
and
Cultural 
Landscape







6

Seychelles

Venns Town Mission 
Ruins




7

Uganda

Nyero Rock Art Site






missing
Depict what the change from Christianity to
Islam brought
The site was so rich as to meet all the six cultural
criteria as site was fantastically rich
Evolving landscape of the past
Different typologies existed hence needed a
careful selection of ones to present
Depict authenticity, integrity, management
Avoid
words
such
as
„seemingly‟,
„approximately‟
Can „antiquity‟ be dated?? Be definite
Omit „little has been done...‟ in the justification
The architectural component should be part of
the cultural landscape
Good progress was made
Concentrate on the global view
Consider liberation of mind and body, and spirit
of emancipation of humanity under criterion VI
Property
might
not
have
biodiversity
significance- may need to omit that sentence
Omit terms such as „puzzle piece...‟
Very good work so far
Develop OUV to explain importance of property
Have scientific data to justify claims

Finally, the group was asked to consider authenticity, integrity, management, size, buffer
zone, access to site, as some points to consider in their documents.

2.3.2 Kano City Walls and Associated Sites- Nigeria
Nigeria was asked to give a presentation of their proposed nomination. They had arrived late
due to logistical challenges.

Figure 11: Nigerian participant presenting

No.
1

State Party
Nigeria

Property
Kano City Wall and 
Associated Sites


















Comments
Used criteria II, III and V
State of Conservation included issues with
encroachment
earth was used to re-constructed their houses
Challenges included modernisation in materials
used, methods of construction, modern
requirements such as height clearance for
vehicles
Good site with great potential
Had one of the world‟s most outstanding earth
buildings
Compare with Abommé, Loropeng
It was part of the trans-Saharan route with great
places such as Timbuktu, Djenne, Loropeng,
hence take into account the regional context
Seriously interrogate integrity and authenticity
Consider the walls a living tradition
Consider too criterion VI, vis- historicity of site
With regard to title of nomination, consider
changing it to include the city as opposed to
„walls‟
If available, provide a map with original
attributes of city
Are there restrictions on certain activities e.g.
vehicular use and its effects on walls. Sort out
such issues in a Management Plans
Determine the walls‟ and associated heritage
buffer zones
Are the architectural designs significant for Kano
only?
Document the management systems

2.3.3 Site Description, Location and Mapping- Leon Darsot
The aim of the section was to provide information on mapping and its importance in the
nomination exercise.

Figure 12: Leon Darsot- Mapping Expert

As an integral component of a nomination dossier, the importance of having good maps could
not be overemphasised. Maps expressed the boundaries of a nominated property. The
boundaries should help express the outstanding universal values and must be sufficient to
protect significance of the heritage property. A buffer zone was highly recommended to help
mitigate negative impacts on the property leaving the integrity of the core zone intact. It
could be used as a tool for managing the property.
Basic maps should show administrative boundaries, the topography of the site, the core and
buffer zones; the detailed one could depict activities of the population within the property,
components of the property, infrastructure, developmental pressures, and protected areas.
Overall, a map must have a projection which helped locate a site, the date on which map was
prepared, the source of the data on the map, coordinates for the attributes, datum, scale and
the north pointer.
Discussion
During the discussion, he reiterated the importance of good mapping. A map spoke louder
than words and a good map, even better. Most incomplete dossiers were due to poor maps.
Huge areas should be well-defined and the smaller ones should have none of their attributes
left out. The heritage managers should work with experts in mapping as the former would
provide the information which the latter would plot out.
The aim of the mapping exercise therefore, was to give participants knowhow so they could
adequately supervise the process. The maps should support the argument for proposed criteria
and therefore, need not be unnecessarily complex.
As an exercise, participants were required to list the types of maps that would be required for
nomination arising from the information they had of their properties.

Figure 13: Group Work

2.3.4 Mapping and Illustrations- Leon Darsot
Later in the afternoon, a practical presentation of mapping using GIS technology was given.
The particular programme was ArcGIS. He illustrated the different layers that could be
created and gave the justification of having the different maps. Because the programme was
easy to manipulate, it could be exported into different formats and compressed to fit easily
within a document.
A zonation map of a core area, provided in the nomination, would depict proposed
„interventions‟ within there, otherwise any interventions would be deemed to have affected
the integrity of property.
Because a map was dated, it should work as a reference document. Any interventions on the
property could easily be seen during a review process. It would work towards making
informed management decisions.
Resulting from the presentation, everyone appreciated that a good map represented a well
thought-out process.

2.3.5 Management Plans and Systems- Janette Deacon

Figure 14: Janette Deacon- Expert on Management Plans and Systems

A management plan or a documented management system formed part of the documentation
to be submitted for nomination and participants were given capacity on how to document
them.

As a realisation that not all properties required management plans, the documentation of
management systems have since been an acceptable part of the nomination process. Those
would form an appendage of the dossier.
A management plan ensured that the property‟s outstanding universal values were preserved
and its significance protected and a well written document referred, often, to those. It was
important to note that there was no universal recipe that could be used everywhere; instead
mechanisms were to be site specific. However, the processes to be followed were the same
everywhere. The order in which those steps were followed was vital to the success of the
process. The steps included identifying stakeholders and their interests, determining values
and their significance, identifying key issues, determining goals and objectives for
management, developing strategies for achieving them, drafting an implementation plan, and
documenting and monitoring the management plan.
The point of departure would be to determine who had interest on the property. Those interest
groups would bring out issues contentious issues that would form part of the consultative
process! It was important to consider what the plan could achieve from within the ambit of
existing laws and policies.
When that had been done, only then could the group analyse the best possible mechanisms
for implementing, who would implement the plan, when that would be done, the budget, and
the monitoring mechanisms, among others. Determine how values for the property can be
maintained.
Under each step, a lot of information was presented. Community involvement was reemphasised as being extremely important and regular feedback would help carry along
everyone on board.
Discussion
During this stage, it was clarified that for a serial nomination, there would have to be two
plans, one generic and the others more specific to the properties making up the nomination.
All issues that would have been identified would need strategies on how to mitigate negative
impacts. Sometimes, heritage agreements between managing authorities and individual role
players would help in managing properties.
A number of sites were used to clearly present the site-specific issues which participants
appreciated.

2.3.6 Management Plans, Systems and Community Involvement- Janette
Deacon
In that session, the participants were given in-depth analyses of situations at heritage
properties, the decisions made and the rationale behind those decisions. The repercussions for
non-engagement of stakeholders were clearly spelt out.
She referred to materials such as those arising from the Africa 2009 programme, ICCROM
and IUCN manuals and websites, and the UNESCO-WHC website. The participants were
then requested to list aspects on their properties that would require monitoring.

The last part of the discussion digressed slightly from the programme and looked at the
objectives of mentorship and the roles of the mentors. The state parties were then presented
with names of their proposed mentors.
That list will be in the appendices.

2.3.7 Nomination Process and Common Problems on Nomination FilesAlessandro Balsamo
Stemming from the numerous challenges with the nomination process, it was envisaged that a
presentation be made by a representative from the Advisory Bodies who would give first
hand information of the requirements for nomination.

2.3.7.1 Tentative Lists
He began by stating that a tentative list was the point of departure when considering a
nomination. It formed the best possible basis for evaluating the outstanding universal value of
the property under consideration and hence a useful tool for planning. He implored
consulting other state parties‟ lists in order that there could be harmonisation. That way
underrepresented types of heritage, such as Modern Heritage (Asmara being an example)
could be nominated. There was a greater chance of making mistakes at this point should a
„wrong‟ property for nomination be identified.
The nomination process began with the state party making an inventory of heritage resources,
from which the tentative list would be extracted; the consideration being those with
outstanding universal values. From that list, a property could be selected for nomination. He
then gave the calendar of processes from submission to listing as spanning a period of
approximately 18 months. After submission of dossier, the World Heritage Committee made
a number of decisions; could inscribe, not inscribe, refer or defer the nomination.

Figure 15: Alessandro Balsamo- WHC giving his presentation

The requirements for nomination were made clear and he gave a few changes that have been
made to the Operational Guidelines.
The criteria, he noted, was another weak point. An overview was given on the statistics of the
recently inscribed sites and their distribution.
He proceeded to the Issues with Nominations that dealt in detail, with the flaws of the
nomination dossiers.

2.3.7.2 Maps
He commenced his presentation with examples of incomplete maps.
Maps were essential for completeness. They helped establish extents of the nominated
property and the proposed buffer zone. In the dossier, it was the most important map and
must be clearly marked on legend. The two areas must be annotated. Any other area must be
denoted on separate maps.
Delimitation must show the exact shape of the considered area as it exists on the ground. In a
serial nomination, the component parts must be clearly delimitated even though they would
be considered part of a whole. The right map typology must be employed if adequate
information is to be given. Typologies of maps could change within the same nominated area.
Coordinates and legends were required on every map. The map must be readable and in the
working language of the Convention, that is English or French.
In exceptional cases, Google maps and aerial photographs were acceptable due to a
realisation that topographical maps were difficult to obtain in many places. Three
dimensional drawings could be used but as supplementary material to better understand the
context within a property.

2.3.7.3 Preparation of Adequate Comparative Analyses
Under paragraph 132.2 of the Operational Guidelines, a comparative analysis was extremely
essential to a nomination. The properties to be compared against should be similar, need not
be inscribed, and can be at both the national and international levels. One must explain the
selection criteria. The comparative analysis in essence tries to show an existing gap on the
world heritage list that needs to be filled with the property under consideration. Hence the
need to adequately understand the values associated with the property and which ones of
those could be considered to be of outstanding universal value. He could not overemphasis
the point that it was extremely important for one to be objective when making those
comparisons so one could make a change after reflection. It was important to cite sources of
information and make references. The participants were requested to note that it was not a
description but rather the rationale for inscription.
One mistake that was often made was to have many attributes presented under different
values. Therefore, it was prudent to commence with determining if other properties existed
on the List which represented the same combination of values and attributes. Another mistake
was to compare the property within the country boundaries. The solution was to have the
analyses supported by the best scientific data available both at national and international
levels. In certain instances, there will not be an inscribed property existing on the List with
the same combination of value and attributes. The goal of the comparative analyses,
therefore, is not to show that the property is unique, but to demonstrate for which reasons the
criteria chosen is the best representative of a specified value in a defined context. Part of the
comparison should be the authenticity and integrity of the property.
In conclusion, comparative analyses have to ensure that the property can fill an important gap
on the World Heritage List, or that the property demonstrates equal level of importance with
other similar properties. Sometimes the opposite is true and therefore, they show that the
outstanding universal value of a property is relatively weak; consequently that it could be a
serial extension to similar properties.

In the most unfortunate of cases, the property could be at an inferior level when compared to
other similar properties and therefore, honesty is required when the State Party reconsiders
carefully its intention to nominate the property in question.
The draft must then be circulated to experts at national and international levels. He then
referred the participants to search for available information on http://whc.unesco.org.

2.3.8 Kano City Walls and Associated Sites- A Case Study
In the later part of the afternoon, Alessandro Balsamo used one of the state parties‟
nominations as a case study; in this case, Nigeria‟s. Below are the bulleted comments.
 Functional links to all components of the property to be clearly defined
 Criteria have different elements and should, as a result, have different statements of
authenticity, integrity, state of conservation
 With regard to management and protection, should ensure mechanisms are in pace for
mitigation against negative impacts
 Begin with extensive survey of what attributes are on site and their condition
 Arising from the fourth point, select the best possible representation
Discussion
The most important map of all was the one depicting the nominated property and buffer zone.
Any other map would be supplementary and should explain attributes. The scale of the site
will determine the map typology (cadastral, topographical, etc).
In Nigeria‟s situation, the areas that have lost authenticity and integrity could be included in
the buffer zone. A wall, however, required protection both in its inside and outside. Since it
was important to protect visual integrity, it was important to have a buffer to ameliorate
impacts.
Site management should be a daily business and must not occur during a nomination process.
That way, one tended to be proactive as opposed to being reactive.
Absence of photographs would not render a nomination incomplete but would help
understand the story. They would be submitted as an annex and referred to in the main body.
In publications, a good resolution was ideal. He then referred them to section 7A for table
that would be filled in when submitting them. He then referred them to specific sections of
the operational guidelines. He emphasised that the questions should be responded to as asked
and never should one adapt questions to one‟s answers.
In exceptional cases where a comparative analysis becomes impossible due to lack of similar
site, one could use the grey literature or seek help from the advisory bodies.
At the end, participants were implored to retain sites on their current tentative list just in case
it was considered for nomination in future. That would be easier because it is now a
convoluted exercise adding it on the tentative list.

2.3.9 Fundraising and Reporting- Souayibou Varissou
Fundraising was one of the most important prerequisites for a successful nomination. A
number of challenges were faced due to lack of sufficient funds. Where and how to get
funding were fundamental questions to determine success.
When the funds have been made available, it was usually a huge challenge to get accurate
technical and financial reports.
Fundraising was deemed the selling of an idea to a Buyer/Purchaser who had the means to
facilitate the implementation of that idea. Because that funder would only give when they had
an interest, the onus was on the one requesting to show what that funding would achieve. The
communication mechanism hence included what and whom the requester knew and who
knew the one requesting.
Potential buyers included the government, international organisations, communities, business
and private sectors. Details of the available organisations were supplied.
The strategy was to identify the funder, carry the proposal on ones person always (as hard
and soft copies), present the strategy clearly to ones supporters, build credibility by
communicating the success stories easier done through publications such as brochures and
newsletters, have business cards with current addresses and a budget.
When contact had been made with funder, manage the request process in order to try and
influence decision to ones favour.
After funder had given one audience, thank them immediately whether or not funds have
been given. If funded, give constant updates on successes.
At the end, one should be able to produce outcomes as good testimonies to buyer.
With regard to funding from the African World Heritage Fund for the nomination dossier
preparation exercise, below were the steps.
Step
1
2
3

4

5
6

Description
Development of project/application for assistance
(form available on AWHF Website)
Application sent to the Coordination Team for
assessment (send copy to AWHF)
Coordination Team either approves or rejects the
application (formal letter to be written about the
decision) after consultation with AWHF
Might take time as it is a back and forth process
Approved application sent to AWHF with the
approval letter from the coordination team
Legally, AWHF deals with State Party
Verification and decision for funding (Letter sent to
State Party and Coordination Team)
Implementation of the Project (with help of the
mentors)

Responsible
State Party
State Party
Coordination Team

State Party

AWHF
State Party

7
8

Descriptive and Financial Reporting
Final Approval of Reports

State Party
AWHF

It was emphasised that funding was not guaranteed because of limited funds and being highly
competitive. The funds were to complete the nomination and not for research and
management planning processes.
Basic principles for reporting were transparency, credibility, fair market competition and fair
stands of chance. The two reports that would be generated were the technical or descriptive
and financial and each had the progress as well as the final reports.
In the technical or descriptive report, it was required that the intention for the funding made
clear by giving the background information with the context, objectives, expected outcome
and timeframe. Show how the project was implemented by showing the activities,
achievements, results, challenges and the way forward. Explain the means of verification
with the illustrations (maps, photos, video), publications, press release, and the nomination
dossier. On quality delivery, be truthful. Explain eventual gaps and challenges and define the
way forward.
The financial report should elaborate the processes and proofs on implementation of project.
Was there fair competition targeting profiled candidates (experts, enterprises) proved through
invitation to tender, call for application, call for proposal, administrative letters and so on.
There must be proof of agreement and administrative order to implement evidenced by a
signed contract and administrative forms. Then there must be proof of implementation
evidenced by contracts, descriptive reports, invoices, receipt (date, credible contact,
description of delivery, signature), and financial statements. Proof of quality control can be
shown through letter of approval, and audit reports and clearance (process and justification
pieces) certificates. Proof of payment is evidenced through receipt with paid stamps or
certified signature, money transfers and bank statement.
He emphasised working with professional accountants, as they had the know how to manage
an account and also knew how to produce a financial report.
The participants were then requested to work on their Action Plans as those would be the
basis for funding by the AWHF. They also had group work on their SOUVs. The resource
persons guided the teams within their groups and so did not require a formal presentation
session.

Figure 16: Group work

2.3.10 Closing Remarks
A PowerPoint presentation was given on the site for next course being in the Namib Desert.
The idea was to allow the participants prepare adequately for that phase.
As part of the closing remarks, Guy Palmer, thanked the hosts of the course for the fantastic
job they had done and asked that they extend his gratitude to the Immigration Department,
the Okashana RDC, the coordination team and resource persons, advisory bodies, ICCROM,
WHC, ICOMOS, IUCN, and institutions such as CHDA, the Namibian team headed by
Eugene Marais, and much more, the course participants. The latter were asked to sustain their
momentum up to the moment of submission of nomination. He wished them a safe journey
home and reminded them to communicate with the network especially the coordination team.
On behalf of the participants, Sara Musalizi from Uganda firstly appreciated her participation
in a course such as that one. She then thanked the AWHF for funding such as course, the
coordination team, resource persons and participants for a great job and asked the latter to
work towards ensuring their properties were nominated.
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WELCOME AND OPENING REMARKS BY THE HONOURABLE GOVERNOR OF
OSHIKOTO REGION AT THE OPENING CEREMONY OF THE SECOND
AFRICAN WORLD HERITAGE NOMINATION TRAINING COURSE HELD AT
OKASHANA RDC ON THE 15 NOVEMBER 2010.
The Director of Ceremony; the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Youth, National Services,
Sport and Culture; Esteemed Instructors; Dear participants; Ladies and Gentlemen...
I am deeply honoured to be invited to come and welcome you at Okashana Rural
Development Centre where you are undergoing a very important training on the development
of nomination dossiers on potential World Heritage Properties.
Let me first thank you for having chosen Namibia and in particular, Okashana in Oshikoto
Region, to have your training. You have made a wonderful decision because it gives us an
opportunity to interact and to know what is happening in Africa as far as heritage is
concerned. We were of the opinion that nothing is happening on the training of heritage
office4rs in Africa but today we are witnessing that indeed training is being provided to our
heritage officers. I take it that you will take your training very seriously and use the
knowledge and skills you have gained at this platform to have dossiers developed for more
heritage sites to be enlisted on the World Heritage List, where Africa is under-represented
despite its rich heritage.
I will welcome in particular the instructors and participants first and foremost from Eritrea,
Mauritius, Seychelles, Kenya, Zambia, South Africa, Sudan, Zimbabwe and our own
Namibians. Let me also welcome especially those who came from very far such as Finland
and New Zealand. This is indeed a good indication of teamwork and I trust that ou
participants will benefit tremendously from the team of experts who came from all over in teh
name of Heritage.
I was reliably inform that Namibia has only one site that has been enlisted on the World
Heritage List , and my wish is to see more sites enlisted in Africa.
With these few words once again I wish to welcome you to Oshikoto Region and in particular
Okashana Rural Development Centre. Have a productive workshop and enjoy the hospitality
of the region; take advantage of this occasion to visit Etosha National Park as well.
I thank you.
NOTES FOR THE PERMANENT SECRETARY’S SPEECH AT THE OPENING
CEREMONY OF THE TRAINING COURSE ON PREPARING WORLD HERITAGE
NOMINATION DOSSIERS AT OKASHANA: 11H00 ON MONDAY 15 NOVEMBER




The African World Heritage Fund (AWHF) was launched in 2006 to support African
State parties to implement the UNESCO Convention on the protection of the World
Cultural and Natural Heritage.
Namibia has been substantially supporting the AWHF since its inception in terms of its
goals and aspirations as well as with materially support.
Following its strategic plan, the African World Heritage Fund, in conjunction with
partnered institutions (World Heritage Centre, IUCN, ICOMOS, ICCROM, EPA
[Ecole Patrimoine Africaine - Francophone Africa] and CHDA [Centre for Heritage



















Development in Africa -Anglophone Africa]) initiated training courses aimed at
professional capacity building and development of Nomination dossiers for World
Heritage Listing in African countries.
The courses for English Speaking Africa were initially held in Lesotho in 2008-2009
and for French-speaking countries in 2009-2010.
By the end of the first round of courses, significant goals have been achieved, e.g. 18
attending countries, 19 Nomination projects started, and 4 dossiers submitted to the
World Heritage Committee in 2010.
An additional benefit is the networking exchanges established within Africa,
particularly by identifying and involving African specialists as resource persons and
developing Coordination Teams that would ensure capacity building.
At the same time, some weaknesses have been identified that will be addressed, e.g. by
adapting the course structure during a second round of training.
Following the success of the first courses, a second cycle of such courses is now
starting in 2010 and 2011, for which the English-speaking courses shall be hosted by
Namibia.
During the second round, participants from 8 English-speaking countries (Eritrea,
Sudan, Mauritius, Seychelles, Nigeria, Uganda, South Africa, and of course
Namibia) will receive training, facilitated by African experts from 7 countries.
The courses are proudly African, developed and implemented by Africans for Africans.
The model is being adopted in other regions of the world due to its success.
However, despite its very rich cultural and natural heritage, the Africa Region has
continued to have the least number of sites (9%) on the prestigious World Heritage
List.
This is partly due to the few African heritage professionals competent in the
development of nomination dossiers and management plans required by the World
Heritage Committee.
This does not imply that Africa does not have the professionals, or that it does not
realize the value of its heritage and have the information to describe and manage that
heritage, but rather that African experts do not have the experience and confidence
to develop such nomination dossiers.
The participants to this course are an example – all are knowledgeable professionals in
their own countries, knowing the value of their national heritage.
The challenge is how to translate that local expertise into global terms, i.e. to identify
and propose iconic African heritage for international recognition. That is what this
training programme is about - to build competence in Africa by giving the
opportunity to its heritage professionals to gain experience and confidence in the
developing World Heritage nomination dossiers
This training programme will also ensure that the African nomination dossiers
submitted to the World Heritage Committee will be of higher quality. Currently the
largest number of properties on the list of World Heritage in danger is in Africa, not
because Africans do not conserve their heritage, but because African countries often
did not realise what the implications are of proposing sites as World Heritage.
Through initiatives like this training course the number and diversity of African
heritage properties on the World Heritage List will also increase, not only because
more Africans will have experience and confidence in developing nomination
dossiers, but also because the friendships and collaboration that is fostered through
the training courses will result in stronger professional networks.



Lastly, a requirement for attending the course was that countries represented here had
to make a commitment that they will work to develop draft nomination dossiers
during the training period. Participants and their mentors will report back during the
next training workshop on the progress that they made. Incidentally, that training
workshop will take place in August 2011 in the Namib Desert of Namibia, so it will
be a very different experience than at Okashana.

Additional Notes:
















Namibia is host country and facilitator, training course itself is organised by CHDA
(Centre for Heritage Development in Africa), based in Mombasa, Kenya.
CHDA is represented by Dr Herman Kiriama
Participants from 8 countries, each team of 2 (Eritrea, Sudan, Mauritius, Seychelles,
Nigeria, Uganda, South Africa, Namibia)
Programme facilitators/instructors from 7 countries (Kenya, South Africa, Zimbabwe,
Ghana, Benin, Ivory Coast, Zambia, Madagascar, Italy, France, Finland)
Invited guests are Governor Penda yaNdakolo or representative and regional
councillors of Oshikoto Region; Mayor Heskia Nanyeni and councillors from
Omuthiya; Headman Thomas Nakasiko and traditional councillors of Ndonga
Traditional Authority; Chief Warden of Etosha National Park
Ohashana Rural Development Centre is immediately after turnoff from Main highway
to the King Nehale gate of Etosha on right side. It now falls under Ministry of
Local & Regional Government, was originally a Rossing Foundation
development centre, which was then purchased by the Ministry of Agriculture.
Ohashana RDC is still the main production centre for seeds of the OKAHANA millet
cultivar, which are distributed to traditional and commercial farmers by the
Ministry of Agriculture.
The OKASHANA cultivar of millet (mahango) seed, which is drought resistant and
quick growing, was developed there by the Ministry of Agriculture through
testing and selective propagation of various different mahango strains widely
planted in the northcentral regions. Thus it is an example of traditional knowledge
(intangible heritage) and tangible heritage (genetic diversity of millet cultivated in
Namibia) that were developed in the interest of national development
(specifically food security) and greater prosperity of Namibia‟s people. Today it
is even exported to surrounding areas in Angola and Zambia.
Etosha right next door is an example of Namibia‟s natural heritage. It is the largest
salt pan in the world, rich in fossils and providing a wealth of information on past
climatic changes in Southern Africa. At the same time it is one of the great parks
of Africa in terms of wildlife and one of the oldest and largest national parks in
the world (proclaimed in 1907).
The area is also culturally diverse, with cultural landscapes and people of the Ndonga
(Ovambo), Hai//om (San), Damara, Nama, Kwangali (Kavango), and Europeans
living nearby.
It is also very rich historically, with Germans surrendering in Otyavi and discarding
their artillery in Lake Otjikoto; Fort Namutoni where Namibians were early on
involved in the liberation struggle (Germans attacked by King Nehale in 1905);
the imposition of the apartheid system on Namibia (the veterinary fence at 19
dgrees latitude represent the border to the “police zone” from which migratory
labour was obtained from 1907 to the late 1970‟s); and the major liberation

struggle (one of the major South African bases was at Oshivelho with many
battles taking place in the area).
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